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 IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, BONGAIGAON 

 

PRESENT: SYEDA FARIDA AFZAL ZINNAT 

 

 MISC. CASE 46/2014 

MOUSHUMI GHOSH     FIRST PARTY 

 VERSUS 

TAPASH GHOSH     SECOND PARTY 

 

 

U/S 125 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 

 

FOR THE FIRST PARTY: MRS. P. CHATTERJEE, LEARNED ADVOCATE 

 

FOR THE SECOND PARTY: MR.A.K. DAS, LEARNED ADVOCATE 

 

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON: 23/4/2015, 5/5/2015 

 

ARGUMENTS HEARD ON: 26/5/2015 

 

JUDGMENT FIXED ON: 2/6/2015 

 

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON: 2/6/2015 

 

JUDGMENT 

 

1. This proceeding has arisen out of a petition filed by the first party under section 125 

of the Code of Criminal Procedure claiming maintenance allowance of Rs. 30,000/- 

per month from the second party for her and her minor son. 

2. The case of the first party in brief is that she is the legally married wife of the second 

party. On 4/2/2010 the first party got married to the second party at Natunpara, 

Bongaigaon, according to Hindu rites in presence of their relatives and friends. After 

the marriage, both the parties started their conjugal lives at the house of the second 

party and on 6.6.2010 the first party went to stay with her husband at Kokrajhar as 

he was working there as an Engineer of Reliance. In the month of October, 2011 the 
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first party became pregnant and in the last part of February, 2012 she shifted to 

Bongaigaon at her parents’ house for child birth. On 3/5/2012 a male child was born 

to the first party at Civil Hospital, Bongaigaon and after staying at the hospital for 

seven days she went to her parents’ house. After the birth of her son the second 

party and his family members did not enquire about the first party and her son and 

they never visited her. Since March 2012 the second party did not provide any 

maintenance to the first party.   

3. It is stated in the petition that the second party is an Engineer of Reliance and he 

used to earn near about Rs. 1, 00, 000/- per month and the first party has no source 

of income and is dependent on her father. Hence this petition claiming maintenance. 

4. The second party contested the case by filing written statement denying all the 

allegations made in the petition. It is submitted by the second party that immediately 

after their marriage the first party started creating problem in the family of the 

second party. That, the first party used to complain about not having running water 

facility, attached toilet and bathroom and motor-cycle in the house of the second 

party. That, the second party renovated the house to fulfil the demand of the first 

party but still the first party insisted on living separately from the other members of 

the family of the second party. That, on 28th April, 2010 the first party went to her 

parents’ house and stayed there for about one and a half month. Considering these 

developments the parents of the second party advised him to take the first party to 

Kokrajhar to his workplace for the benefit of all.  

5. The second party denied that he used to earn Rs. 1, 00, 000/- per month and stated 

that he drew monthly salary of Rs. 12, 420/- per month as a junior Engineer at 

Reliance Telecom Ltd. It is also stated in the petition that the second party was 

transferred from Kokrajhar to Bongaigaon in March, 2012 and so he shifted to 

Bongaigaon and that he bore all the expenses of hospital at the time of delivery and 

took care of the first party but the first party did not want to take the baby to the 

house of the second party. He also prayed that at present he has no source of 

income and thus, the second party prayed for dismissal of the petition. 

 

6. Upon perusal of the pleadings the following points are taken up for consideration: 

 

1) Whether the first party has got any just and reasonable ground for living 

separately from the second party? 
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2) Whether the second party having sufficient means neglected or refused to 

maintain the first party? 

3) Whether the second party has got the ability to give maintenance to the first 

party? 

4) Whether the first party is entitled to get the maintenance as prayed for? 

 

7. In support of their case both the parties examined themselves as witnesses. I have 

gone through the arguments put forward by the learned counsels of both sides and 

gone through the Evidence on Record. 

 

 

8. DISCUSSION ON EVIDENCE, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

 

 

POINT NO.1: 

 

9. From the pleadings of the parties as well as the evidence adduced by them it is 

evident that there is no dispute regarding marriage between the parties. The first 

party as PW1 stated that after the birth of her son on 3rd May 2012, the second party 

kept her at her paternal house and he did not provide any maintenance to her and 

the baby. That, in April, 2013 the first party filed a case claiming maintenance from 

the second party. At this the second party asked her to compromise and promised to 

stay with her and accordingly the first party compromised the case on 23/11/2013 

on National Lok Adalat. She exhibited the certified copy of order dated 23/11/2013 

passed in Misc. 31/13. But after compromising the case the second party did not 

communicate with the first party. That, on 27/5/2014 the second party sent a letter 

to the first party where he expressed his willingness to divorce the first party. She 

exhibited the letter as Exhibit 2 and the signature of the second party as Exhibit 

2(1). That, finding no alternative, she claimed the instant case claiming 

maintenance.  During her cross examination PW1 denied all the suggestions put 

forward by the learned counsel for the second party. 

10. The second party admitted in his evidence in chief that the first party is living at her 

paternal house since last three years. He stated that the first party started 

complaining about lack of modern facilities at the house of the second party from the 
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very next day of marriage and that he arranged the facilities immediately without 

any delay. He stated that at the time of his marriage he served as an Engineer at 

Reliance Telecom Ltd and the first party wanted to stay at Kokrajhar with him and so 

he started living at Kokrajhar with the first party after three months of their 

marriage. He stated that the first party did not want to do household works and 

made him do all the work and she insisted on taking all his earnings. That, the first 

party did not like the fact that the second party was paying the loan taken by his 

brother and that even after six months of marriage the first party did not allow the 

second party to consummate the marriage and he too did not want any child at that 

time. But when she became pregnant she went to her paternal house at seven 

months and he left the rented house at Kokrajhar. He stated that after the birth of 

the child he went to bring the first party to his house but she refused.  

11. During cross examination the second party admitted that when the first party was 

seven months pregnant he left her at her father’s house. He stated that he has not 

adduced any evidence to show that he bore the expenses of the delivery. He also 

admitted that he sent the letter i.e. the Exhibit 2 to the first party and he admitted 

that Exhibit 2(1) is his signature and he even admitted that he had written in the 

letter that he does not want to stay with the first party. 

12. After considering the available evidence on record it is seen that although the second 

party made numerous allegations against the first party regarding her behaviour but 

he could not substantiate those allegations through any just and cogent piece of 

evidence. There is no corroboration of the evidence adduced by the second party. In 

the written objection filed by the second party in paragraph 10 it has been stated 

that he was transferred from Kokrajhar to Bongaigaon in the month of March 2012 

but the learned counsel for the second party during the cross examination of first 

party put a suggestion that because of the mental torture she inflicted upon the 

second party the second party had to lose his job. This shows that the second party 

has exaggerated the facts in a desperate and malicious attempt to prove that it is 

the first party for whom the situation of living separately has arisen. That apart, 

Exhibit 2 is a clear and loud piece of evidence which shows that the second party has 

no intention of leading conjugal life with the first party. It is also evident form the 

evidence that even after the first party compromised the earlier case claiming 

maintenance, the second party made no attempts to resolve their differences and 
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stay with the first party. Therefore, in my considered opinion the first party has no 

option but to stay at her father’s house with her child. 

So it is held that the first party has got just and reasonable ground for living 

separately from the second party. Accordingly this point is decided in favour of the 

first party. 

 

 

 POINT NO.2 and 3: 

 

13. According to the first party (PW1) the second party has not provided any 

maintenance to her and her son since he was born. The first party as PW1 stated 

that the second party is an Engineer with Reliance Telecom Ltd. and his two brothers 

are doing jobs and his mother also gets pension. The second party never denied that 

his mother and two brothers are financially independent. In his written objection the 

second party stated that he used get salary of Rs. 12, 420/- per month but the 

second party did not submit any document to prove his contention regarding his 

salary. The first party is living separately from the second party since last three years 

and so it can be inferred that the first party has no personal knowledge about the 

income of the second party and it is the second party who knows best about his own 

income. The onus, under section 106 of the Indian Evidence Act, is on the second 

party to disclose income and if he fails to do so without any good reason, the Court 

would be entitled to presume against him and to accept the allegation of the first 

party as to the amount of his income. Here in this case, the second party did not 

adduce any evidence to show that he is jobless or that his income is not what is 

alleged by the first party. Hence, in my considered opinion the averment of the first 

party regarding his income has to be believed by the Court.  From the evidence on 

record it is found that the second party having sufficient means refused or neglected 

to maintain his wife and son.  It is also evident from the evidence on record that the 

second party is an able bodied person and is of sound health. Hence he has the 

ability to maintain his first wife. These two points are decided in favour of the first 

party. 
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 POINT NO. 4: 

 

 

14. In view of the discussions and decisions made hereinbefore it is held that the first 

party is entitled to get maintenance from the second party. But as regards the 

quantum of maintenance allowance it is to be noted that the male child of the parties 

is living with the first party and the second party has no liability other than to 

maintain his wife and son. Considering all aspects, I am of the considered opinion 

that a monthly allowance of Rs. 4,000/- for the first party and Rs. 2000/- for the son 

would be sufficient to meet the necessities of the first party and her son.  

 

Order 

In the result, maintenance allowance of Rs. 4,000/- per month is granted in favour of the 

first party Moushumi Ghosh and maintenance allowance of Rs. 2000/- per month is granted 

in favour of the minor male child from the date of passing of this order. 

This petition is disposed off accordingly. Give a free copy of this order to the first party. 

Given under the hand and seal of this court on this the 2nd day of June, 2015. 

 

     Syeda Farida Afzal Zinnat, AJS 

     J.M (1st CLASS) BONGAIGAON 

 

APPENDIX: 

List of witnesses for the first party: 1. Moushumi Ghosh 

List of witnesses for the second party: 1. Tapash Ghosh 

 

List of exhibits: 

1. Exhibit 1: certified copy of order passed in Misc. 31/13  
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2. Exhibit 2: Letter written by second party 

3. Exhibit 2(1): Signature of Tapash Ghosh 


